
Vaccines, diagnostics and antibody testing are the most effective tools to eliminate the threat of 
COVID-19. When they arrive, how will you know who has been vaccinated and is safe to return,  

and who is still at risk of spreading the disease throughout your entire organization?

One infected individual can force you to close all over again. And while you’re  
stuck on the sidelines, the rest of the world won’t stop and wait.

 You’re not alone. CastleBranch can help.

For more than a decade, CastleBranch has tracked, reviewed and stored millions  
of vaccine records and medical documents, while complying with relevant  

federal laws, to help stop the spread of infectious disease.

When COVID-19 vaccines and antibody testing becomes widespread, we’ll be here  
to help track your people’s status to ensure your safety, security and protection.
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Learn more To learn more about CB Immunization Tracking, or our CB COVID-19 Compliance 
application, please call 888.723.4263 ext. 1066, or email covid19@castlebranch.com.

ELECTRONICALLY 
MANAGED & STORED

REVIEWED BY 
COMPLIANCE EXPERTS

TRACK VACCINE & 
IMMUNITY STATUS

Tracking COVID-19 Vaccinations,  
Diagnostic Testing and Antibody Testing
Prepared for today. Ready for what’s next.
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Learn more Contact your Account Executive directly, or call/email us at 
888.723.4263 ext. 1066 or covid19@castlebranch.com.

Collect student 
travel information

Uncover student risk of 
exposure to COVID-19 
and infected individuals

Obtain information 
on COVID-19 symptoms 
experienced by student

In-depth video 
training on proper 
handwashing techniques

Signed attestation form 
confirming comprehension 
and completion

Collect twice-daily 
temperature readouts 
before and after students 
return to campus & 
clinical experiences

Uncover signs of a fever 
before students return to 
campus or experiences

Track trends and 
receive status on 
student temperatures

Monitor students for fever 
and high-risk indicators to 
ensure safety and health

Ability to review and 
report on all required 
documentation

Provide a summary 
report on all collected 
documents, including 
temperature readouts, 
attestations, and video 
training completion, and 
store for auditing purposes

SOCIAL DISTANCING
Collect essential records and documents without breaking social distancing guidelines. Housed 

within our enterprise–level experience platform CB Bridges™, CB COVID-19 Compliance electronically 
collects, stores and reports on critical health information to ensure individuals are safe, all without  

the need to manually gather physical documents and risk exposure to the virus.

COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL REGULATIONS
Collecting private health information and data also requires compliance with a long list of federal 

rules and regulations. CB Bridges™ was built by a consumer reporting agency with over 20 years of 
experience navigating these laws, helping to ensure compliance with the Fair Credit Reporting Act 
(FCRA), Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR), California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA), and more.

Pair CB Immunization Tracking with CB COVID-19 Compliance for immediate support. 
Use CB COVID-19 Compliance to screen for common COVID-19 symptoms and high–risk 
indicators, while complying with federal privacy guidelines, using our T.E.A.M. approach.




